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BELIEVED THE CAUSE

THE IESTIuAMJ
HELMS CASE

TAKES NEW FORMGUARDSiTtf n ii nxr n n 1 1 1 n i n r 1

T LES ALKS

1 THE 11 OF

- HEHRY GOOflOR

Once again Is He Behind
The Bars.

THE WOMAN IN THE QASE

Fatal Slap Which He Cave His
Wife Started AH Of

The Rucus.

Henry Connor, the white man from
Pamlico county who jumpeti'into the
limelight a few days ago when he re-

fused to allow several of Sheriff- R. B.
Lane's deputies to take him under ar-

rest while he was on the Trent river
railroad bridge and which caused Gov-

ernor Craig to issue orders to Lieuten-
ant A. T. Willis to take the Naval Mil-
itia's boat, the Elfrida, and take the
man into custody if it was found neces-

sary, is again in trouble, or rather he is
in jail and judging from all reports he
will stay there until he has concluded
serving a term of six months in the jail
of Craven county from which he es--

caped about three years ago by taking
French leave.

Connor is well known in New Bern
being an erstwhile citizen and during
his stay here is it said that he violated
the law by handling a little too much
of the spiritus tfrumenti. Anyway,
Connor was arrested on such a charge,
tried and convicted and sentenced to
serve six months in jail and he would
have been placed on the roads but for
the fact that inCraven county whitemen
are not put to work on the county roa'ds
However, Connor did not like the con-
finement and at the first opportunity
he made his escape and went to Pamli-

co county where he has resided since
that time.

But for the fact that Connor in an
evil moment slapped his better half he
would probably be at liberty at the
present time but this he" did, and she
at once decided to get the law On his
trail and his downfall followed. Con- -

Detectives Trace Strange Resem-
blance of Two Men.

SISTERS ARE NOT LOCATED.

Man Having Occult Power Now
Enters Into The

Case.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 20. The in-

vestigation into the Nelnis death note
mystery took a new turn tonight when
efforts were begun to trace a strange re-

semblance reported bv Mrs. J. W. Nelms
mother of the missing Eloise Nelms
Dennis and Beatrice Nelms, to exist be- -

iwcen Victor h. Innis. the Portland law-
yer and Professor Laoux, clairvoyant
ind hynotist, who was in Atlanta from
rebruary 21 to May 18. of this year

The mother and liroiher ol the two
missing young women were forced to
admit that they were without any more
substantial idea .f where the listers
were than more than a week ai?o when
he nation-wid- e searcn surte.'l Lvery

te had led to a blind trail.
The last move followed the state-

ment by Mrs. Nelms that Miss Bea-
trice had been forcibly struck with the
likeness between Innt's and Professor
LaVouz at the time she boarded a South-
ern Railway tram to go to Birmingham
to meet Innes. She went to talk over the
business relations between him and her
sister, and found Innes already on the
train with the woman supposed to be
his aunt and known as "Margaret Mims.
Miss Beatrice, according to Mrs. Nelms
has seen Professor Laoux a n imVr of
times, and on her return to Atlanta re-

marked to her mother.
"The man on the train looked just

like the fortune teller, Professor La-

Vouz, but he su l his name was Innes."
With the vi'v of thoroughly tracing

this resemblance. Marshall Nelms, bro-

ther of t ne missing girls, had a confer
erne with Police Cinef Beavers to ob

Admiral A. CL Dillingham,-U.- " S. N.
retired: Tohn Bambalis.'R. .T. Thome

;1nd. Dr. S. R. JJonahoe. The guests
present inciuueu lsusaias, jus--

eph H. Young, 'Lieutenant Theodora'
copouli, R. G. N.;-Lieut- Roussen.R. G.
N.; Constructor Rapayiane, R. G. N.;
Lieut. Madison, U; S .N. ;N. T. Bea-ma-

Barton Myers, Hugh White-
head, Abner S. Poe, N. T. Green, Percy
S. Steohenson. Alan R. Hanckel, rL- - B.

Goodridge. b. w, Leigh, Admiral du- -

gpott$wood( Dr. s R. Donahoe, Tazw- -

well Taylor, F. C. Hobbs, Robert
Johnson, R. T. Thorpe, F. L. Nichol- -

son, Roland Thorp, A. Padis, Pay Direa- -

tQr GaU( joseph Young, John Bambalis,
Frank T Kintzing, James. Mann, L.

D Mathes Keville Glennan, B. D.
White, Clinton L Writrht."" Alfred

.
P.

.1
pagCi Emerson Landi j. R.
Theodore Johnson and Floyd Hughes. ,

T OF

- CALLS BLEASE II Li
ALSO PREPARES FOR FIGHT

AND TRIED TO GET A BLOW
ON COLE.

GREENVILLE, S. C, July 20.

'You are a liar and a- - -- !"
With a hot epithet, James W. Nor-

wood, president of the Norwood Bank,
broke through a gate onto the ..stage
during Governor Cole L. Blease's
speech at the Senatorial coampaign
meeting in the City Park here this
afternoon, put his right hand over his

left breast under his coat and at-

tempted to get to the Chief Executive.
The incident, which looked as if it

would result in a killing, was brought
about by the Governor's reply to a
question which Norwood asked had
question which Norwood had asked
him regarding a statement by a Co-

lumbia physician printed in a Colum-

bia newspaper relative' to a convict

nor has employed a lawyer, in fact has' turned from a ten days cruise to Ber-secur-

one of the city's leading at-- ; muda on board of the U. S. S. Rhode
torneys and is making ever effort to get Island. On board of the Rhode Island

Senator Who Urges Sher-
man Law Amendments.

lot 'i . .
" f 't&Ff
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THE NEW 8E I
SAILO --SO IE s

E A REG

Return From Cruise To Bermuda
Islands.

CAPTAIN BRADHAM IN CHARGE

Local Boys Fired Four Shots VMth
Big Guns And Hit Tikget

Each Time.

The New Bern Division of the North
Carolina Naval Militia, under command
of Caorain Caleb D. Bradham have re- -

were four Hivi!nnsr,f militia frnm Nrw-r-

Carolina, and the militia from New
Jersey. Pennsylvania and the District

the highest honors in the target practice
with the big gu ns. .

The target practice was done with
three inch guns at targets twenty-on-e

feet by twelve feaet t a distance of one
thousand six hundred yards away from
the boat which was traveling at a speed
of five knots an hour. Each division
was. allowed twenty shots and-th- e four
North Carolina divisions made forty
two hi out of ei8htV 8hot9 New Jer"
eAir mila ci'vtaan nut rt ehit--

Pennsylvania made twelve hits out of
forty shots and the District of Columb ia
made only sixteen hits out of eighty
shots. When the New Bern division
went into the practice they fired four
shots in twenty-fiv- e seconds, and on
each occasion the shot went true and
struck the target

Considering the fact that the local
sailor-soldie- rs have had but remarkably
little practice with the big guns, this

ion were greatly benefitted by the cr uise

and are already looking forward to the
one which is to be held next yean

L T. UcRdersori Will

;rcrt Big Corap'y
j . V'.

WILL PLACE MOTOJCARTS
. 1 N SEYERAL'SOUTHERN '

.
"

Sd's lV STATES, . ,

i Hensderon, who for the past
sr.years hasliee engaged ia the auto-
mobile' supply 'and truck business has
just returned from New Vork, N. Y.,
wner? he was Appointed Southern Sales
Manager by 'ihe MotoKart Company
and wilt be in charge of the States of
North' and South Carolina, ; Georgia,
Floridaand Alabama. V '

It waadue to Mr. Henderson's long
exper'nce and ability that he wM hon-

ored with such, a position.1 He spent

paroled by the Governor about two unfinished sentence nas been completed. 0f Columbia, and out of this entire
ago. The Governor had. replied! gregation the New Bern Division wonr

Reached Camp Glenn Yesterday
Morning.

ELEVEN COMPANIES INCLl l- -

Drills And Target Practice Wir Be
Among Routine

Work.

The first Regiment of the Nort'i (

National Guard passed tlii"
New Bern early this mornin'
route to Camp Glenn, near Mon
City, where they will spend several
in their annual encampment. I he
Third Regiment w a- - the first to go in en-

campment, going to Camp Glenn on
July 6th, and spending ten days there,
dunng which time the eight hundred
men were put through the various drills
and engaged in considerable target
practice.

The First Regiment changed thecamp
greatly damaged from that which greet
ed them last year. Ten thousand dol
lars have been spent 111 making improve-
ments there during the past vear, and
instead of the old canvass mess tents,
and canvass kitchens, commodious
wooden structures have been erected, and
these are filling a long felt want. The
rifle range also has been improved, and
is in fact one of the best to be fou nd any
where in the south.

Comprising the First Regiment are
the companies from Hickory, Gastonia,
Winston-Sale- Charlotte, Statesville,
Asheville, Shelby, Waynesville, Mount
Airy, Concord, and High Point.

In command is Colonel J. T. Gardner
and immediately after the arrival of the
troop train he will pjt the men at
work getting the camp in "war like'
shape and before night the last detail
had been accomplished. In addition to
the regular drilling and target practice
the men will find much to take up their
time during the ten days which they
are to spend there.

They are allowed nrtch liberty, and
as the fishing around Morchcad City is
exceptionally good just at this tinii the
"land lubbers" will have nnny stories
of remarkable catches to return when
they return to their homs in the West
ern part of the State. A number of social
events have also been prepared for them
by the cituens of M irehead Citv, and
these are expected to prove of real in
terest to the soldier boys.

MaysAille Man Has
Fine Tobacco Crop

SENDS THE JOURNAL T VO

ENORMOUS LEAVES PICK-
ED AT RANDOM.

There is not the least doubt but i'i ..

Eastern North Carolina is the girrl
spot of the United Stated and fro icni
evidence of this is seen. This se.n
the fanners in Craven county and ad-

joining counties are growing larue cro
tobacco and specimens of th" wee

brought to the Journal olhce are

Last night the Journal received a
couple of leaves from the farm o; G. P.
Rogers near Maysville. Mr Rogers
has thirteen acres and he says t it the
two leaves were not selected b t wer
picked at random. One of :'; ill I.:

thirty-tw- o inches long and sixteen
inches wide while the other is wontv- -

nine inches in length and sc-

inches
entecn

wide.
The Journal desires to male an ex

hibit of tobacco in one of its display
windows in order to show the skeptics
just what Eastern Carolina land will
produce and tobacco growers are

to send in specimens.

D. F. JARVIS IS RAPIDLY IM- -

PROVING.

A message reached New Bern yes-

terday afternoon from Morehead City
giving the information ihat D, F. Jar-vis- ,

who was operated on for appendi-

citis a few days ago is improving ra-

pidly,

eight yeweeks in the North lave-a- t

ing commercial rtrucKs ana
thorough investigation he I os r I ;

MotoICart the mosrt suitable f , i- -

mercial parcel carrier on thi!"'' j
) Mr. Henderson, will make N

his headquarters . 'and , will tijt.i .,,
an office here while he is on, ti,r 1,,

A? J). Tyler Plunged Into
' 'Waters Of Neuse. River;

Sunday; Morning

Was Saved
by Robert Jones

'Scene df the Affair A Fit ,

Sting riace orvtne na-- .j

S ing Of An Earthly ,Ca- - '
T reer

"... . ...... ...

Belieied to.have become --despondent
over domestic, troubles and probably
momentarily mentally deranged by the
affects of an alchoholic solution wnicn
. . . .. . . i JJ..-- I. .j.i:. t

e- s Deuevea to nave uru...
the day, A. D. Tyler, whose home is on

Attmore street, attempted to end his

existence Sunday morning by diving

into Neuse river near Condgon's old

mill on Griffith street Fortunately
for the would-be-suici- his act was

witnessed by several spectators and he

was rescued from a. watery grave after
he had gone down for the second time.

His .Wife Leaves Him. ' .

Several weeks ago - Tyler's wife is

alleged to have left him and gone to
Norfolk whare sheis operating a board-gi- n

house on Banks street. . .This fact
preyed heavily on his mind and matters
were made worse when she wrote and
asked him to send their chifdren to her.

According to the statements of neigh-

bors Tyler has been acting rather queer
and when it was learned that he had
attempted uncide there was but little
surprrisc.

'.'mes a Life Saver. ..:- -

Robeon ies, who resides on Grif-mpe- d

fith streti into the river and
eucceedoJ etting hold of the man's
clothing i with the assistance of

severe! . jrs he was brought out
on lan l esuscitated. The river
around n's old mill has been the
scene of ber of suicides and near-ua- st

suicides in two years. At that
point t'i: ' t i? black and murky, a
fitting one who contemplates
crossing u- - ',ie river Styx, .and sev-l.av- e

eral perartn.-thei- r gone ''there 40 drown
sorrow .V uo there have been several

accidental . 'nings in that locality
and the ' looked upon with awe
by .ma nv n : i! "stitutious negroes. But
for the fa : n .. some one was near at
hand, I ykv v.ojIJ have doubtless
been (Irivvrn:-Ty?-

- Saw Murderer.
It h remembered that Tyler

was tlw m.in who heard the last cry
of Tony Rijcsi the aged, nightwatch-ma- n

at the-p'a- nt of the Pine Lumber
Comjwny .who was foully slain a few
weeks ago anrrit was he who rushed to
the aid of t!w dying man and saw the
fleeing mtiri'Hc r escaping. . v ., -

OTllifJHE GREEK

: .
iiyy'isiiED

'
. FORMER "STEW BERN MAN

ONE ,C,'HEJ SEVERAL .
"HOSTS, '

- NORfOLK," VA. July ,20. The
; reception and dinner at .: the ' Casinp

at Virgum Beach yesterday evening
' tt Sonor. ot captain a.- isuicaias.- -

'Royal Greek Navy, commanding the

'ihe ,U. S.1J?JississippL"ndxome
of his offiGtttaTjy members. of the Greek

colony of tltis city, including John Bam-

balis, A.' Pitdisand. others, was a bril-Jia-

function which was attended by
a large number of these and other promi-
nent 'citizen -

The tf.'S.Navy was represented" by
Lieutenanr Madison, U.;. S;' Nr Bar- -

- ton Myers. rjrps"ient of the Chamber
of Comme-ii. s toastmaster and 'in

a brief sui-a- ? es9 spoke of the friend- -

ehm- - eir s trttween the peo-

ple (,f wJtel " fpsand of Greece,

u vl.Rj, UHital . 1 sukalas reaponded

In ; - rj hcs,also by P'.nd
TI101 n I for the C '.io
Co I. nr 1 tKe C

( re. t un t e b. e i !;
J. r ' t' '

C. f . "i "

to Norwood as follows- - :

"When I talk about a man, it is in

his own town. When t get to Colum-

bia, I expect to request Pr. Mcin-

tosh to take a seat on t;he stand and
answer to him like one gentleman to an
other; not as a coward like you."

Seven Men Hold Citizen. '
,

When the Chief Exutfve had com'
pleted his answer, Mr. Norwood broke
through the gate at the head of, the

I J .,.,o, Urn Chan'Cff

his' client Out from behind the bars but
there is but little possibility that this
will be done until the remainder of that

IJfcUOHUUL sail, WA5 Ol VEIN j

In Honor of Two of Washington's
Fair Sex To are v MMMW

? In The City.

One the most enjoyable events of
fhesummer was a moonlight sail given',

last 'ewJngr'oiB Matrd,: of the handsome j-

T I Hitt fn1
J?" 'v ,f! t.

- Woolahl of Washington who are the
uta f M j?" on Broad

street. .. k
The party left the city early in the

evening and sailed down Neuse river
for a number of miles. During the course
course of the voyage ice cold water- -

pecially palatable. Taken as a whole
he entire trip was immensely enjoyed

and Mr Hewitt was unanimously vot- -

.n.-.- H mnH tAwarrt him.--.-- ' SfiftLnWW.'-ftW- and Mia

tain his assistance. Mr . Nelms also
aided in the probe and visited the Childs
Hotel, in South Broad street, wherj
Professor LaVo.iz stooped while in At-

lanta. He registered there as ' 1. i.
BischolT and wife. Kansas Citv, Mo."
His wife was described bv hotel attaches
as being "good-lookin- and nicely dressed
with dark hair and iroiva eves. ' She
was of medium heigh;.

As to whether Mrs. Dennis knew
Professor LaVoux is problematical.
Mrs. Nelms said that the clairvoyant :

had his si.idio in Last Point, near the
poslolfice, wn le Mrs. Dennis acted as a
clerk in theiut;r office, and that he re-

ceived his 111 11 there. Ihe professor
also had operated 111 Decatur and at
l.akewood Heights, being forced into
the suburbs because ol the city law
against fort line telling.

According to information from Car-

son Citv, Nev., Innes was an adept in

the art of hypnotism and the occult

sciences, but there is no information
that he ever made a regular business of
either.

Mrs. Nelms had seen Professor La-

Voux, and gave it as her opinion that
there are strong mirks of resemblance
between him and the pictures of Innes.

Pete Basil, nianiger of the Childs
Hotel, said that when LaVoux left on
May 18 he was asked where he was go-- :

ing, and replied that he would leave
His whereabouts now are un-kno-

in Atlanta. . . ,

Professor LaVoux was arrested here ;

by Plainclothes Officer T. D. Shaw on
March 23 on a warrant from the Muni- - .

cipal Court. According to reports, his ,:

arrest was instigated by an Atlanta wo-

man seeking to recover a diamond ring
from the professor. r : .

f
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ed the most genial of hosts, record is considered most unusual, and
.Among: those in the party, were Captain Bradham and his men were

Misses -- Brownie Giles and Minnie very highly praised for the efficient
Woolard of Washington, Miss Torian, work which they did. In addition to
Miss Pearl Waters, Miss Bertha Gas- - J this practice the division also engaged
kill, Miss Elizabteh Gaskill. Miss Pau- - j in torpedo defense drills at night, using
line Barrington and A. G. Sexton, C P. J the searchlights in picking out the enemy
Battling, Jacob Chadwick, Warren Ar-lan- cJ Jn this they also did excellent work
nold T. J. HewitV Robert Waters and Fire, collision and routine drills were
Charles Turner Chaperones Mr., ai80 held and the members of the divis- -

Hendrix Rector, of Greedville County; I

several deputies and policemen rushed ,

to Norwood and restrained him. It
took the efforts of seven 'men to keep I

the angry man from . reaching the
Governor, who was startding about 30

feet away on the extreme end of the
8;and. - J T ' -

As soon as the trouble appeared immi-

nent - State Detective Hammond and
several men. surrounded the Governor
to protect, him. Norwood continued
to struggley-an-d it Beemed for.atime
that he would break .away from the
grasp of his captors. ','.," ;..

.Ia the meantime a crowd of specta-

tors, mostly, ' cotton J mill . operators
crowded around the stand, and. with;

excited shouts, tried to get to Nor-

wood. Eventually,, Norwood i was
pushed down into the crowdn still
fighting. , ; ' ,r , '

i , Mob Fights Fiercely ''

''The mob closed around him and it

was difficult to ascertain what was
happening n the melee.' Many in the

crowd pummeled Norwood about , the
head, and it seemed for a. time'' that
the' speaking would end in a general

riot.- When, the struggling mass had

fought its way several
t hundred (eet

from the , stand, the , friends of Not'
wood got to him and led him off. ?

Norwood was not injured; it is said,

but several members of 'the crowd, In-

cluding Sheriff v "Rector. received
bruises about the face.

Misses.. Brownie Giles and Minnie
Woo ' i d, of Washington are spend--i

s i e time in the city visiting Miss

and Mrs. J.. B. Waters.

TRYING TO SETTLE DIFFER- -

ENOE IN BASEBALL
. , LEAGUE.

f 4 - t, Jl

At a meeting'of the board ,pf Direc-

tors of the,Ne.w Bern City League, held

in the office-- of T. C. Daniels, Jr,--
, in the

Elks building, J. Tv Hargret anrtcV I
Ellison were appointed as com'- - e

to take up the hiatter pertalnirtjf tg.the
result of the Saturday's gam, dth Mr.
Patterson and the Single Men,'ud re-

port the result of their corjr ce pt.a
meeting to be held this eveni .. ? o'-

clock. At this meeting he . .

pressed their desire of the.'.? :

remaining in the league instead of .dis-

banding as it has been ;repor,e4 they
would ao. , -

, '

Miss Mary Field, of Laurinhurg,
N. C, is spending a few days in-- the
city visiting at the home of Mr. and! Mrs.
George Dunn on King street, - 1,

POLICEMAN A. A. IPOCK IS OUT
AGAIN.

The friends of A. A. Ipock who has
been confined to his home for several '
days with a severe attack of malaria,
will be glad to know that be is able to
be out on duty again.

MOTHER TERESA y PASSES.

Greatly Belore4 Woman Died at
Early Hour Yesterday

Many Catholic friends lit New Bern
will be pained; to learn of 'the --death
of Mother'Teresa, the Superior of the

s'e.hoJjd. of tforth Carolina, whi. "i
" red atan early hour "yesterd tv'-- '

""ling ia Asnevilhv--

Por IPiriinitt


